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Using a scant W' seam allowance and the chart above for placement sew your pieces together to make
your block, Srart at the top and work your way down.

When you get to the roof pieces (I and D's) take the 2 D squares. and draw aline from point to point with
a light colored pencil.
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This is going to be your sewing line to make the slant on the roof piece. Line up one of these squares on
each end of the (I) piece of the roof and sew on the line making sure you have it placed it on the right
directioe ( see ehartl) Then trim the excess off 1,4" from where you sewed on that line and press. Repeat
with the other side.

Next sew Oil the roof extension E, (Just under the roof section) now, sew on one of the (F) sections under
that Then set thi s aside for a:bit 1 .

Sew the upstairs (J's) and (I(,!;) together using the ehan for your guide and then sew the remaining (F)
piece under them and then sew to the 1'00f section to that roof piece you laid aside.

For the bottom windows and doon.isew IDe2 of the (K's) and a (1) together and then sew 2 of the
(G's) one on the top, and one on the bottom of the window section. Repeat this proce..duro for the
remaining (J)( K's) and (G's). You now should have 2 window sections. Take your door piece (H) and
sew to one window section and then sew to theremainmg window section.

Sew both upper 5e<:t10nSand lower sections together and press, Your block should now measure 14 W'
unfinished.
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